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Shop hours:  Tues-Fri 10 til 5    Sat 10 til 4 
Stitch with us on Wed. evenings  - 5 til 9 

We’ve been helping you “Accent” your stitches since 1984 
Web:     http://www.accentsinc.com           Email:  accentsinc@cox.net 

4500 Shores Dr., Ste 103 
Metairie LA 70006 
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 Angela’s schedule at Accents (504) 888-2458:  Tues & Thurs: 10 until 5    Wed & Fri:  3 until 5     Sat 10 until 4 
Angela’s schedule at Galerie Severn  :  Wed & Fri: 10 until 3ish  (call 504-888-5361 to confirm) 

quality nutritional and holistic lifestyle counseling to individuals and groups. With 25 years of experience, Shirley focuses 
on introducing state-of-the-art, cutting-edge nutritional supplements, utilizing only clinically-tested Shaklee products, 
combined with individual nutritional health planning and immediate feedback to ensure that all of her clients maintain op-
timum health through proper nutrition. Good health is the key to extending independence! 

With God's mercy & guidance my nurse training has led me to enhancing 'Natural Health' with common 
sense coaching. Leaving main stream medicine after 10 yrs & coaching young Moms to work with their 
bodies naturally, led me into more research on how the body serves us. I pursued certification in nutrition 
through independent study. Our bodies were created with a clear plan to consume  wholesome food, 
clean air & pure water. Create a natural balance and better health and ideal weight will follow.                         
Shirley Spedale is an experienced professional, registered nurse with a personal commitment to provide  

Last year I began to eat healthier using the Shaklee 180 
Turnaround plan to take off some weight before my grand-
daughter’s wedding.  The 180 Turnaround Kit helped me to 
take off quite a few pounds in a healthy manner in a short 
time period.   
If anyone is interested in learning about the program, Shirley 
Spedale, my friend and sales rep, will be at my home this 
coming Sunday to explain how it works and to answer your 
questions.  In addition to hearing information about the pro-
gram, you will also be able to taste products that are part of 

the Turnaround Kit.  [I loved the products when I first tasted them at Shirley’s home which is a big part of 
why I was willing to begin the program]. 
There are no fees or contracts to try the 180 Turnaround program.  You simply order the first month’s 
products and you are set to begin the lifestyle change as soon as you unpack the box when it arrives.  You 
have no obligation to purchase further product, but I guarantee that you will because you will be so 
pleased with the results.  (FYI:  you can expect to spend around $300 for a month’s supply of product—
BUT know that you will offset part of that cost by not spending quite as much in the grocery store.)  Now 
let me introduce you to Shirley. . . 

GAYLE’S HOUSE 
 

Sunday, March 9 
3:00 pm 

PRESENTATION TAKES 
only 1 HOUR! 

 

RSVP:  
 (504) 888-2458  

or  
gghorton@cox.net 

A PERSONAL INVITATION FROM GAYLE   FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN  
MAKING HEALTHY LIFESTYLE CHANGES & TAKING OFF SOME WEIGHT 

I try to keep the shop and my personal life separate, but I believe having 
support when making lifestyle changes helps us all to achieve our desired 
goals.  My mom will turn 90 in three months and is now exhibiting some 
health issues that I don’t want to inherit.  So I’m taking the first step to 
make those lifestyle changes. .  . by inviting any of you that want to 
make changes with me to form a support group.  Even if you’re not 
ready to commit to weight loss and healthy nutrition right now, or can’t 
afford the cost at this time, come anyway just to hear the details and 
taste the products.  It’s a beginning!    gayle 

 Summer may get here before Spring if 
Winter decides to stay around longer! 


